Greetings! Wondering what's been happening with the auditorium project? Well, there's been a great deal of
activity since springtime, much of it happening "behind the scenes" (no theater pun intended!).
In this issue:

• Federal funding
• Maryland leaders visit

•
•

Business plan update
Arts and Humanities Council Grant

Sarbanes and Mikulski Announce "Magical" Federal
Funding for Old Blair Auditorium
On July 20th, Senators Paul S. Sarbanes and Barbara A. Mikulski announced
$200,000 in a federal appropriations bill (for FY07) to renovate the Old Blair
Auditorium. This is a very exciting, major milestone for the project! We are
extremely grateful to Senators Mikulski and Sarbanes for their help in adding
federal support to the project.
The process was kick-started last October, when Silver Spring resident Aaron
Klein (a Montgomery Blair High School graduate and then a staffer for Senator
Sarbanes) stopped by the Old Blair Auditorium booth at the Magical Montgomery Festival and encouraged us
to apply for federal funding. From that day, Aaron worked tirelessly to make this a reality for all of us.
Thanks Aaron!
Senators Mikulski and Sarbanes

Arts and Humanities
Council Grant
We received a $2,400 management
assistance grant from the Arts & Humanities
Council of Montgomery County. We sought
this grant to implement a donor
management
system,
selecting
"DonorPerfect" and entering nearly 2,000
supporters and donors into the database.
This grant also allowed us to seek training
and assistance from the Maryland
Association of Nonprofit Organizations –
right here in Silver Spring.

The Business Plan
Over the summer, we conducted a needs analysis,
interviewing and surveying more than 30 arts business
professionals, and consulting community leaders and
neighbors about their needs for performance and
rehearsal space and about market rate fees.
More than 22 local, regional, and national performing
arts and culture organizations already have expressed
serious interest in using the future space for specific
activities, and almost half a dozen have made
preliminary commitments to joining the project as
resident companies.
The result of our analysis will be published this fall as
part of our detailed business plan.

Local Candidates Tour the Auditorium
State Senator Ida Ruben and
Delegate Gareth Murray (both
supporters of Maryland state
funding for the auditorium!)
attended.
Also shown in the
picture are candidates Aaron
Klein, Heather Mizeur, Diane
Nixon (with her husband Clyde),
and Jamie Raskin, Silver Spring
Middle School Principal Vicky
Parcan and Assistant Principal
Joe Mamana, Old Blair Auditorium
School board member Valerie Ervin hosts a tour for Maryland political leaders from District 20,
Project board members Ann
along with candidates for District 20 offices. With no air conditioning or air circulation, it was
Collins, Stuart Moore, and Mark
sweltering!
Posner, and six-year old Nina
Jeffries. Not pictured are board member David Ottalini (the photographer), candidate Tom Hucker, and
fundraising consultant Amy Kincaid.
Thanks to Building Services Manager Clayton Wright for opening the doors and raising the "house lights."

Help Us Re-open the Auditorium! We need volunteers to help with graphic design, community
outreach, and Blair alumni outreach. Please complete the form below and mail or fax it to us.

−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−

Contribution and Volunteer Sign-up Form
_____ I want to volunteer to help.
My areas of expertise/interest are:___________________________
_____ I want to make a contribution:
$35

$75

$125

___________________________________
Name
Date
_____________________________
Address
_____________________________
City, State, Zip
_____________________________
E-mail
_____________________________
Phone

Other _____
Checks: Payable to Old Blair Auditorium Project, Inc.
Credit Cards:

MasterCard

Visa

Discover

__________________________________________________
Name on card
__________________________________________________
Card number

_____________

______________________

Security code

Exp. date (m/y)

(3 digit number on back of card)
[Privacy notice: We will not share your information
with any other organizations.]

__________________________________________
Signature

Mail to: Old Blair Auditorium Project, Inc., 8639B 16th Street, #275, Silver Spring, MD 20910
or
Fax to: 1-888-653-2524
E-mail: info@oldblairauditorium.org
Phone/Fax: 1-888-OLD-BLAIR
www.OldBlairAuditorium.org

